
Saint Felix Hollywood Celebrates Sweet 16
Anniversary Amidst Remarkable Challenges

St. Felix Hollywood Sweet 16 Anniversary

$6 Iconic Premium Signature Cocktails

St Felix Hollywood celebrates Sweet 16 Anniversary

and overcoming remarkable challenges! Come May

17th for $6 signature drinks 5-close, a nod to our

resilience.

HOLLYWOOD, CA, USA, May 6, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Saint Felix Hollywood

Celebrates Sweet 16 Anniversary Amidst

Remarkable Challenges

Saint Felix Hollywood, a beloved staple in the

heart of Hollywood, is thrilled to announce its

Sweet 16 Anniversary celebration on May 17th,

marking a significant milestone in the face of

unprecedented challenges.

In the midst of a global pandemic, Saint Felix

Hollywood stood resilient, navigating through

multiple shutdowns, economic uncertainties, and

various adversities. From enduring a writers'

strike to overcoming local political challenges, the

journey has been arduous. The backdrop of

neighboring businesses shuttering, escalating costs, accelerated minimum wage increases in Los

Angeles, and economic inflation posed formidable obstacles. Despite these trials, Saint Felix

Hollywood remained steadfast in its commitment to the community, emerging stronger than

ever.

"The past sixteen years have been a testament to our unwavering dedication to our patrons and

the Hollywood community," said John Arakaki, Owner of Saint Felix Hollywood. "We've weathered

storms that tested our resolve, but through perseverance and the support of our loyal

customers, we've prevailed."

To commemorate this momentous occasion, Saint Felix Hollywood is inviting guests to "party like

it's 2008" by turning back the clock to their original Happy Hour Signature Drink prices at $6 all

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://saintfelix.net


day and all night on May 17th. It's a nostalgic nod to the past, celebrating the resilience and spirit

that defines Saint Felix Hollywood.

"We want to express our gratitude to everyone who has stood by us through thick and thin,"

added Arkaki. "This anniversary is as much a celebration of our patrons as it is of our own

journey. We invite everyone to join us for a night of reminiscence, laughter, and, most

importantly, appreciation."

Saint Felix Hollywood's Sweet 16 Anniversary party promises to be an unforgettable evening,

filled with camaraderie, nostalgia, and the vibrant energy that defines Hollywood. As the

community comes together to celebrate this milestone, Saint Felix Hollywood looks forward to

continuing its legacy of excellence for years to come.

For more information about Saint Felix Hollywood and its Sweet 16 Anniversary celebration,

please visit www.saintfelix.net or follow them on social media.

Media Contact: Christian Leibfried Phone: (310) 990-1358 Email: christian@saintfelix.net

About Saint Felix Hollywood: Saint Felix Hollywood is a renowned establishment nestled in the

heart of Hollywood, offering a unique blend of craft cocktails, delectable cuisine, and an inviting

ambiance. With a focus on community, creativity, and exceptional service, Saint Felix Hollywood

has become a beloved destination for locals and tourists alike. Established in 2008, the Saint

Felix brand continues to uphold its reputation as a premier destination for entertainment and

hospitality in Los Angeles.
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